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a room or location where your
dog can stay safe whilst the
move is happening.
¬ÊLeave the dog’s bedding, toys,
food and water bowl to be
packed last.
¬ÊSpeak to your vet for advice
on reducing stress.
¬ÊTo find out more about
microchip databases and how to
update a microchip, please visit
chipmydog.org.uk/update-yourdogs-chip.
IT’S THAT time of year again
when we’re looking for your
nominations for the 2015
Animal Action Awards.
In conjunction with the
International Fund For Animal
Welfare, the Sunday Express
wants to find animal heroes
from across the UK.
Every year IFAW honours
the achievements of
individuals who have made a
significant contribution to
animal welfare.
Last year’s winners included
Donna and Graham Street,
who rescue and rehabilitate
injured and sick bats; vet
Luke Gamble, who runs
charities providing emergency
vets and rabies control in
areas of the world suffering
disasters and extreme
poverty; and Jan Bevington for
years dedicated to helping
seals, otters and whales in
need of rescue.
Email nominations to
animalactionweek@ifaw.org
or write to Animal Action
Awards, IFAW, Camelford
House, 87-90 Albert
Embankment, London,
SE1 7UD.

The Birdman
A new book reveals that owls are
more mysterious than we thought
THE MAGIC of owls was fascinating mankind long
before JK Rowling penned the first Harry Potter
novel. Throughout history, some cultures have
hailed these nocturnal hunters for their wisdom
while others feared them as portents of doom.
For birders, seeing an owl always invigorates
a day outdoors, be it marvelling at a ghostly barn
owl floating over a meadow or discovering
a roosting tawny peering from an ivy-clad perch.
Apart from the confusion thrown up by a daytime
long-eared owl, the five species regularly seen in
Britain are all easy to identify by sight or ear. Even
those species rarely seen on our shores such as the
elusive Tengmalm’s owl or rare hawk owl can be
called with confidence if given reasonable views.
Birders who think owl identification is nothing
but a hoot will be in for a rude awakening when
they begin reading an early contender for this
year’s best bird book.
Undiscovered Owls is the latest creation of the
inspirational Sound Approach team and follows in
their finest traditions of creating a sumptuous book
of both utmost beauty and revelation.
Drawing clues from a bird by carefully listening
and analysing its vocalisations is the raison d’être
of the Sound Approach’s handpicked experts who
have opened a whole new dimension to birding
while breaking down scientific barriers in an age
when genetics often trumps traditional fieldwork.
Led by musician and expert sound-recordist
Magnus Robb, Sound Approach has scoured the
length and breadth of the Western Palearctic, the
zoogeographical region that spans from the Azores
to the Urals and Arctic to the Sahara, listening and
digitally recording owls in their wild domains.
What readers soon discover from the book – and
four CDs containing 327 recordings – is that owl
taxonomy across Europe, North Africa and the
Middle East is far more complex than anyone
expected and that 27 species exist in the region.
For instance, rather than one typical barn owl
there are four species, the others living on the
islands of Madeira, Cape Verde and the Canaries.
¬ Undiscovered owls by Sound Approach costs £39.95
from soundapproach.co.uk

¬ÊFor details of how to care for wild
birds visit the CJ WildBird Foods
website at birdfood.co.uk/SE or you
can call 0800 731 2820 for a free
Catalogue Of Garden Wildlife.
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6” Oregon Chainsaw / Lopper
Cuts through branches up to 6” (15cm); Chain
speed of 2.5metres/sec; Lightweight (just 2.48kg /
5.47lbs inc. battery); 36V battery provides approx.
30 minutes continuous use on full charge; Fitted
with anti-kickback device; Oil tank capacity: 100ml;
Automatic Oil Feed

Hedge Trimmer
Cuts through stems over 1/2” in dia; Cutting length:
approx. 16” / 41cm; Lightweight (just 2.8kg /
6.17lbs inc. battery); 36V battery provides approx.
55 mins continuous use on full charge

Specifications:

✔Raw Power - 36V rechargeable
lithium-ion battery
MASSIVE
✔Long Lasting – up to 55
minutes use per charge
9FT
✔Cordless – no mains
TELESCOPIC
REACH
power restriction

Chainsaw

No ladder
required
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QUOTE OFFER CODE EKSX121
WHEN ORDERING

Work without restriction, for longer, with this
powerful, rechargeable 36V telescopic hedge
trimmer and chainsaw. In just a few seconds and
without any tools the double-action, twin-edged
(reciprocating) hedge trimmer can be converted
into an Oregon chainsaw meaning you can trim
vast, high hedges or lop thick branches quicker
and easier than ever before.
The 36V battery provides enough power for up
to 55 minutes use per charge (hedge trimmer),
plus, there are no restrictions or a potentially
dangerous mains lead to cut through either.
The lightweight aluminium telescopic shaft
extends reach from 5ft 11” (1.8m) to a massive
9ft (2.75m) allowing you trim/lop safely and
without the use of a step ladder. The extra-long
16” (41cm) trimmer blade locks in 6 different
positions to cut hedges of all shapes and sizes.
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All Eckman products
come with a 30-Day
No-Risk Approval
Period so you can order
with total confidence

www.eckman.co.uk
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-in-1 CHAINSAW
TRIMMER
36 V CORDLESS&2HEDGE

...PRACTICAL SOLUTIONS FOR THE GARDEN

PRICE

EKPBC04L
EKLTC01
WWD32897H

2

10” 40-tooth Tungsten
Carbide-tipped Blade

Brush
cutter

BRUSH CUTTER
4-STROKE &31CC
GRASS TRIMMER
JUST

RRP

£149.99

SAVE £100

Demolish the toughest
of bramble & grass
If you have a small forest of really heavy bramble to clear, and endless grass trimming on
slopes that normal mowers can’t get near, then look no further. Built for intensive, heavy duty
work, this powerful high-torque 2800-3200 vibration-dampened 31cc 0.8kW 4-stroke
power unit will give you endless service with just a little TLC. Being 4-stroke, it’s quieter than
2-stroke engines, doesn’t require oil mixing in with the petrol, and is less polluting.

✔ Finger-tip control ‘Easy-to-Start’ system
✔ 25.5cm/10” diameter ventilated 40-tooth Tungsten
carbide- tipped blade for faster, safer and quieter cutting
Twin-line bump feed line trimmer
Padded adjustable shoulder harness and tool kit
Weighs 7.4kg/16.28lbs
No mixing oil with petrol
✔
✔
✔
✔

SALES SUPPORT LINE

0844 441 3010
ITEM

ORDER BY POST: Eckman (CODE EKSX121) Euro House,
Cremers Rd, Sittingbourne, Kent ME10 3US
CODE

–
–

EKPBC04B

EKPBC04

£149.99
£19.99
£4.99
£169.99
£3.99
£4.99
£7.99

G

Our standard delivery to UK mainland costs just £3.99 and takes up to 7 working days. Customers have 30 days from receipt of goods to approve purchase. If needed, simply call us to arrange return of item (undamaged and in original packaging) for a replacement or
If you would rather not receive promotional postal offers from carefully selected third parties, please tick here
refund. Customer services line 0203 455 0497. Calls to 0844 numbers are charged at local rate for many customers. Eckman is a trading style of Direct Response Fulfillment PLC. Registered Number 03000416, Euro House, Cremers Road, Sittingbourne, Kent. ME10 3US.

ORDER TOTAL £

4-Stoke Brush Cutter/Line Trimmer - SAVE £100
Extra 40-Tooth Tungsten Carbide Tipped Blade - SAVE £10
Extra 3m/9ft 10” Nylon Cutting Line and spool
36V 2-in-1 Telescopic Cordless Trimmer & Chainsaw - SAVE £60
Safety Glasses
Standard 7 Working Day Delivery
Express 2 Working Day Delivery
STD
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¬ Tickets for An Audience With Chas
Hodges, May 2, at Flitch Green Academy
are available from playclub2015.com.
All About Us, The Chas & Dave Story
written by Chas Hodges is published by
John Blake. chashodges.co.uk
Follow Chas on Twitter @ChasAllotment

Everybody keeps counting up how old
they are... Then they come out with things
like, “I can’t do that now I’m 50” and “I
can’t do that now I’m 60” and so on. If
they didn’t keep count they wouldn’t
know how old they were would they? But.
People do. Here’s another thing.
Somebody said to me the other day, “I’d
love to learn to play the piano but I’m too
old. I’m 60. I’ll be 70 by the time I’ll be
able to say I can play.”
“OK,” I said. “Do you want to be a
70-year-old who can play the piano or a
70-year-old who can’t play the piano?”

IN ASSOCIATION WITH CJ WILDLIFE

replenishing the soil, digging and raking,
sowing a seed, watching it grow, then at
the end they get to eat it. Fantastic.
It’s also something they’ll learn that
will guide their future into helping them
to slow down in this forever accelerating
life. You can’t rush a parsnip or a pea. He
comes up in his own time so you gotta go
at his pace. I think he’s got it right.
Years ago an allotment was deemed to
be an old person’s pastime. For the life of
me I don’t know why. Perhaps it was
because it wasn’t “cool”. Those who kept
allotments wore flat caps, smoked pipes
and wore baggy-crutched trousers.
(Actually that’s “cool” now, ain’t it?)
Some people worry about not being
“cool”. In fact a lot of people do. It’s never
bothered me. It’s good or bad as far as
I’m concerned and allotments have
always been good. I started mine when
I was in my 20s. But that’s another thing.

✁
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BY STUART WINTER ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊFollow him on twitter: @birderman or email stuart.winter@express.co.uk

Winter’s tails
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microchips. Another 15 per cent
admitted forgetting, nine per
cent said it was too expensive
and three per cent thought they
updated automatically.
Besides making it a priority to
update a pet’s chip, owners can
make any move a lot less
stressful for themselves and
their pet by following some Dogs
Trust tips:
¬ÊAttach a new tag to your dog’s
collar with your new details.
¬ÊConsider sending your dog
away to friends, family or
boarding kennels during the
move. Alternatively, choose

STRESSFUL: Cats and dogs may miss old haunts and friends
fundamental responsibility.
Taxpayers and animal welfare
charities fork out £33 million a
year on looking after stray dogs
that cannot be readily identified.
From April 6 next year it will
be compulsory for all dogs over
eight weeks to be microchipped.
Owners who fail to have their
dogs chipped, or do not keep
details up to date, face criminal
prosecution and a £500 fine.
Recent research conducted by
Dogs Trust, the UK’s largest dog
welfare charity, shows 46 per
cent of owners confessed they
had not updated their pet’s

I THINK all primary schools should have
their own allotment and each class have
at least one lesson a week tending it.
I reckon one lesson per day would be
enough to keep it in shape. It would be an
extremely healthy and educational
activity and the kids would love it.
They should learn that vegetables don’t
actually start life in plastic packages. But
then, even supermarket vegetables that
aren’t kept in plastic packages are kept
so cold they have no smell.
Pull a carrot or a leek on the allotment
and smell it; there is a glorious
difference. Children would discover
a new world: the world of real vegetables
that they will WANT to eat. Once they get
into it they could even have guessing
games. Guess the veg by smell,
blindfolded. Fun and education at the
same time. They would enjoy learning
about the benefits of compost and
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OVING home is
said to be the
third most
traumatic thing
we experience in
our lives after
bereavements and relationship
breakdowns. Everything from
arranging a mortgage to finding
schools and discovering those
snags you missed during the
estate agent viewing sends
blood pressure soaring.
The stress of being uprooted
is even worse for pets. Losing
cherished territories with all
their homely smells and those
treasured nooks and crannies
where animals can escape when
they want solitude can be
devastating for them.
Cats with their free-roaming
ways are particularly vulnerable
when they suddenly find
themselves plonked in a
new neighbourhood with its
long-established feline pecking
order. Fights with the old kits on
the block, or cats going missing,
can be the consequences of
not taking the right steps to
settle an animal into its
new home.
For dogs, suddenly arriving in
new surroundings can be
equally stressful and only
creates further woes for owners
already burdened by seemingly
endless “things to do” lists.
There is one essential thing
every dog owner should have
ringed on their moving day
battle chart: ensuring a pet’s
microchip details are updated.
Unfortunately, nearly half of all
home movers forget to pass on a
pet’s new address to databases.
Microchipping is a
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